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Abstract—Developing green energy to be applied in green cities 
has received much attention. The Internet of energy (IoE) 
effectively improves networking of distributed green energies 
through extending smart grids with bi-directional transmission of 
energy and distributed renewable energy facilities. Previous works 
on the IoE focused on decisions of IoE operators or optimization 
of the whole system. However, few considered optimal decisions of 
a single end-user in the IoE. Therefore, this work creates a mixed-
integer linear programming (MILP) model for a single end-user 
that considers green energy generation, an energy storage, an 
electric vehicle, and an IoE-based energy trading platform to 
reduce energy waste. This model considers a complete system of 
charging control of multiple facilities of a single end-user in the 
IoE, and allows the end-user to purchase energy and sell green 
energy through the IoE, in which the energy prices of the electrical 
grid and the IoE platform are set by the power company and the 
energy market, respectively. Because MILP is NP-complete and 
the proposed model involves a large number of variables and 
constraints, this work further proposes a genetic algorithm for this 
problem, in which a repairing scheme is proposed to handle 
solution infeasibility of all constraints. By simulation, the proposed 
algorithm is verified to effectively reduce energy waste. 
 

Index Terms—Internet of energy, energy trading, battery 
energy storage system, real-time price, electric vehicle 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In a green city, city development has been based on 
environmental protection and sustainability, including green 
transportation networks, comprehensive resource recovery 
systems, reuse of water resources, effective urban space 
planning, use of renewable energy, and efficient electricity 
transmission network. Various studies on energy distribution 
and generation methods in green cities have been widely 
studied. Among them, the Internet of energy (IoE) incorporates 
the Internet of things (IoT) with energy to distribute energy and 

transmit information. The IoE will be implemented in near 
future green cities [1]. All energies (including green/renewable 
energies) and end-users are connected together through the IoE; 
and energy suppliers and demanders communicate tightly in 
real time through the IoE to adjust generation, saving, and 
distribution of energy sources. The goal of the IoE is to raise 
the utilization rate of energy, emphasize priority of using 
renewable energies, and introduce distributed energies with 
diversity to satisfy demand of the overall energy market. As the 
IoE emerges, the energy market relies more and more on 
distributed renewable energy generation facilities in electrical 
grids. An end-user can consume energy from original electrical 
grids and other distributed renewable energies in the same grid, 
to relieve the power generation pressure of energy suppliers in 
original electrical grids and even become an energy supplier. 

Most of the previous works on the IoE or related energy 
decisions focused on the optimal decisions of the IoE operators 
or the optimization of the whole system, e.g., taking all end-
users as a group to control the timing of charging energy to shift 
the peak energy load [2]. In addition, pervious works on IoE did 
not concurrently investigate the decisions of battery energy 
storage systems (BESS), real-time price (RTP), and electric 
vehicles (EVs) [3], e.g., only BESSs on an energy trading 
platform [4], distribution of renewable energy facilities and 
BESSs [5], and setting RTP [6]. However, few of the previous 
works investigated the optimal decision of a single end-user in 
the IoE. 

As a result, this work considers an IoE system for a single 
end-user (household) in a green city (Fig. 1), in which the end-
user has solar panels, a wind turbine, an energy storage (ES), 
and an EV; and an IoE-based energy trading platform allows 
the end-user to trade energy with other end-users. Under such a 
system, this work establishes a mixed-integer linear 
programming (MILP) model to optimize the 
charging/discharging decisions of multiple facilities of this end-
user. In general, MILP is NP-complete. To solve the proposed 
model with a lot of variables and constraints, this work further 
proposes a genetic algorithm (GA) with a repairing scheme to 
cope with solution infeasibility of all constraints. Finally, the 
proposed algorithm is implemented and verified via simulation. 

The main contributions of this work are as follows: 1) This 
work is the first to investigate the optimal decision of a single 
end-user to decide whether to charge or discharge the ES and 
the EV in the IoE. 2) The model concurrently considers the 
energy market price from the energy trading platform and the 
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RTP from the power company to make decisions. 3) In the IoE 
model, the end-user can adopt the ES, the EV, and renewable 
energy generating facilities to reduce grid energy waste. 

 
Fig. 1. Illustration of multiple facilities of an end-user in a green city. 

II. PRELIMINARIES 

A. System Framework 

Consider a city deployed with an IoE-based distributed 
energy distribution system. The IoE is an Internet-based 
electrical grid of multiple facilities, and the energy can be 
transmitted freely between any two facilities. The facilities 
concerned in the IoE include 1) grid energy generating facilities 
of the power company; and 2) solar panels and wind turbines, 
3) EVs, 4) household electrical equipment (HEE), and 5) ESs 
of end-users (Fig. 2). In addition, an energy trading platform 
allows end-users to trade energy.   

 
Fig. 2. Electricity flow in the proposed model. 
 

Assumptions of the system for an end-user are as follows. 
There are three energy sources: electrical grid energy, PV 
energy, and wind energy. The grid energy is generated by the 
power company; and the end-user has solar panels and a wind 
turbine to generate renewable energy. In addition, the end-user 
has some HEE, an ES, and an EV.  

The HEE consumes energy differently on weekdays and 
weekends. Suppose that the end-user stays at home; therefore, 
the energy consumption in a weekend is higher than that in a 
weekday. The ES has a battery to be charged and discharged 
efficiently. Suppose that the renewable energy generated per 

day is fixed, and can only be stored in the ES. 
The EV is a battery EV [7]. For simplicity, the end-user goes 

to work in the daytime of each weekday, during which the 
vehicle cannot be charged nor discharged in the house. Suppose 
that the energy demand of each weekday is the same, and is zero 
in weekends. The EV can be regarded as a mobile ES. The 
energy stored in the EV supplies usage of the vehicle and the 
HEE, or is sold to other end-users. 

Both ESs and EV play the role of energy demanders and 
suppliers concurrently. For simplicity, suppose that the EV and 
the ES cannot be concurrently charged and discharged. In 
addition, energy is not consumed during transmission. The ES 
and the EV have energy conversion loss rates. The EV cannot 
discharge too much. The hourly energy RTP is set according to 
the energy demand by the power company. Suppose that the 
end-user receives the hourly RTP of the previous day in 
advance to make decision of this day. 

B. Related work 

In smart grids [8], energy suppliers collect real-time energy 
demand of end-users through smart meters, and transmit the 
information on energy amount, energy price, and energy 
interrupt to end-users [9]. Table 1 shows a classification of 
recent works on reducing energy waste of electrical grids 
through various DSM (demand-side management) strategies, 
e.g., using the RTP, BESSs, and energy trading. The works in 
[10], [11], [12] investigated whether RTP can reduce the energy 
waste of end-users. Aside from RTP, the work in [13] 
additionally considered EVs to investigate the economic 
feasibility when household EVs provide flexible energy 
demand, through the price signals in smart grids, to reduce costs 
of energy usage of EVs. The works in [4] and [14] concurrently 
considered both RTP and BESSs. The work in [14] compared 
the peak load of the electrical grids with and without BESSs 
when RTP is considered. In [4], the energy in BESSs can be 
traded in the energy market directly. To maximize utilization of 
the electrical grid, BESS is charged when the energy price is 
low; and sells it when the energy price is high. The works in 
[15] and [16] discussed only BESS. The work in [15] proposed 
a mathematical model with BESS, which adopts an interior 
point method to obtain the optimal solution of charging and 
discharging. The work in [16] employed BESSs to reduce the 
peak load, and compared the results of three kinds of BESS 
sizes. The work in [5] compared the different discharging 
strategies of grid-connected residential PV systems with BESSs, 
and considered a model that remotely controls the discharging 
condition, maximizes the self-energy consumption, and reduces 
the highest energy price level of one day to decrease the energy 
load of the electrical grid. The work in [17] investigated a 
facility location problem that concurrently considers BESSs, 
renewable energy facilities, and charging stations of EVs.  

Energy systems have experienced four stages since they were 
invented in the second industrial revolution period, and the IoE 
is in the fourth stage [18]. The main difference of smart grids 
and the IoE is that the IoE emphasizes renewable energy and 
point-to-point transactions. In the IoE with bi-directional 
transmissions, the households that generate renewable energy 
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can trade their respective remaining energy with each other 
through machine-to-machine communications [19], [20]. The 
work in [21] employed the Nash bargaining theory to simulate 
an energy trading market, and simulation showed that 13.2% of 
the total cost of the whole IoE system can be reduced. The work 
in [22] simulate the distribution of charging stations of EVs to 
improve utilization of renewable energy in the IoE. 

 
TABLE 1. Classification of recent works. 

Reference RTP BESS EV Energy 
trading 

Renewable
energy 

[10]-[12] v     
[13] v  v   

[4], [14] v v    
[15], [16]  v    

[5]  v   v 
[17]  v v  v 
[21]  v  v v 
[22]   v  v 

[2], [23] v  v  v v 
Our v  v v v v 

 
 The work in [2] had applied the strategies of RTP, BESS, 

and energy trading to shift the peak load of the electric grid. 
This work additionally considers an EV to consider the optimal 
decisions of a single end-user in the IoE. Although the work in 
[23] also considered the optimal decision of a single end-user, 
it did not consider the energy trading among end-users. 

III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

This work considers hourly decisions of multiple facilities of 
a single end-user for one day in the IoE system described above 
to minimize the total energy usage cost. The HEE of the end-
user is charged from four sources (i.e., grid energy, the energy 
stored in the ES as well as the EV, and the energy purchased 
from other end-users). The ES is charged from two sources (i.e., 
grid energy and the energy purchased from other end-users). 
The EV is charged from three sources (i.e., grid energy, the 
energy stored in the ES, and the energy purchased from other 
end-users). Two ESs (i.e., the ES and the EV) are sold to other 
end-users. Therefore, this model includes 11 decision variables 
to decide the above four types of energy flows. The model also 
considers two binary decision variables to decide whether the 
ES and the EV are charged or discharged. For 24 hours of one 
day, this model has 13 × 24 decision variables. Notations used 
in the model is given in Table 2. 

The MILP model for the concerned problem is detailed as 
follows. The objective of the problem is to minimize the total 
cost of an end-user in one day i as represented as follows: 

 
Minimize           

grid user store
i i iC C R+ −  (1) 

 
Each item of the above objective is enforced to be calculated by 
the following constraints. The constraint of calculating the total 
grid energy usage cost 

grid
iC  of the end-user in day i is as follows: 

 
24

sfg vfg
grid uug

1 store ev

( ) ( )
( ) [ ( ) ]

1 1

i i
i i

i
t

E t E t
C RTP t E t

β β=

= ⋅ + +
− −               (2) 

TABLE 2. Notations used in the model. 
Parameter Definition 

on
it Beginning o’clock of working hours in day i. 

off
it Ending o’clock of working hours in day i.  

vehicle (0)iE Initial energy amount stored in the EV in day i, i.e., the final 
energy amount of the EV in the previous day. 

storage (0)iE Initial energy amount stored in the ES in day i.  

( )iP t  Energy price for the tth hour of day i in the trading market. 

res ( )iE t Total amount of renewable energy generated for the tth hour 
of day i. 

pv ( )iE t The energy amount generated by the solar panels for the tth 
of day i.  

wind ( )iE t The energy amount generated by the wind turbine for the tth 
of day i.  

max
storeE Capacity of the ES, i.e., the maximal energy amount that can 

be stored in the facility. 
max
evE Maximal energy amount that can be stored by the EV. 

ev ( )iD t Energy demand amount of the EV for the tth hour of day i. 
low
limitE Minimal energy amount that avoids the EV from being fully 

discharged to damage it permanently. 
low
evE Minimal energy amount for driving the EV for one day,

24low low
ev ev limit1

( )i

t
E D t E

=
= + . 

storeβ Energy conversion loss rate of the ES. 

evβ Energy conversion loss rate of the EV. 

storeRATE  Maximal charge amount of the ES per hour. 

evRATE Maximal charge amount of the EV per hour. 

(t)iRTP  RTP of the energy supplied by the power company for the tth 
hour of day i. 

user ( )iD t Energy demand amount of the HEE of the end-user for the tth 
hour of day i. 

work ( )i tθ A binary variable of deciding if the tth hour of day i is a 
working hour as follows: 

on on off
work

1, if 6 and { , 1,..., 1};
( )

0, otherwise.

i i i
i i t t t t

tθ  < ∈ + −= 


 

Decision 
variable 

Definition 

uug ( )iE t  The grid energy amount purchased for usage of the HEE 
(end-user) for the tth hour of day i, in which the subscript of 
the variable abbreviates user-use-grid. 

sfg ( )iE t  The grid energy amount purchased for charging the ES for 
the tth hour of day i, in which the subscript of the variable 
abbreviates storage-from-grid. 

vfg ( )iE t The grid energy amount purchased for charging the EV for 
the tth hour of day i, in which the subscript of the variable 
abbreviates vehicle-from-grid. 

uus ( )iE t The energy amount in the ES used by the HEE for the tth hour 
of day i, in which the subscript of the variable abbreviates 
user-use-storage. 

uuv ( )iE t The energy amount stored in the EV that is used by the HEE 
for the tth hour of day i. 

vfs ( )iE t The energy amount stored in the ES that is used by the EV 
for the tth hour of day i. 

sso ( )iE t The energy amount stored in the ES that is sold to other end-
users in the IoE for the tth hour of day i, in which the subscript 
of the variable abbreviates storage-sold-others. 

vso ( )iE t The energy amount stored in the EV that is sold to other end-
users for the tth hour of day i. 

sfo ( )iE t The energy amount purchased from other end-users in the IoE 
to charge the ES for the tth hour of day i. 

vfo ( )iE t The energy amount purchased from other end-users in the IoE 
to charge the EV for the tth hour of day i. 

ubo ( )iE t The energy amount purchased from other end-users to be 
used by the HEE for the tth hour of day i. 

s ( )i tθ A binary variable of deciding whether the ES is charged or 
discharged for the tth hour of day i. 

ev ( )i tθ A binary variable of deciding whether the EV is charged or 
discharged for the tth hour of day i. 
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Note that energy conversion of the latter two items has loss, 
so each of them are divided by an energy conversion loss factor. 

The constraint of calculating the cost 
user
iC  of purchasing 

energy from energy trading in day i is as follows: 
  

24
sfo vfo

user ubo
1 store ev

( ) ( )
( ) [ ( ) ]

1 1

i i
i i i

t

E t E t
C P t E t

β β=

= ⋅ + +
− −        (3) 

  
The constraint of calculating the total revenue 

store
iR  of the 

end-user for saving and selling energy in day i is as follows: 
 

24

store uus uuv1

24

sso vso1

( ) [ ( ) ( )]

            ( ) [ ( ) ( )]

i i i i

t

i i i

t

R RTP t E t E t

P t E t E t

=

=

= ⋅ +

+ ⋅ +




  (4) 

  
The total amount of renewable energy generated for the tth 

hour of day i (
res ( )iE t ) is the sum of the solar panels (

pv( )iE t ) and 

the wind turbine (
wind ( )iE t ) for this hour as follows:  

 

res pv wind( ) ( ) ( ),i i iE t E t E t= +  1, 2,..., 24t∀ =  (5) 

 
Next, the constraints in the model are introduced. First, 

consider constraints for the ES. The energy amount 
storage ( )iE t  

stored in the ES at the end of the tth hour of day i must be no 
greater than the maximal capacity max

storeE  as follows: 

  
max

storage store( ) ,iE t E≤            1, 2,..., 24t∀ =  (6) 
  

Except from the renewable energy, the ES cannot be charged 
and discharged by other energies at the same time. Hence, let 

s ( )i tθ  denote a binary decision variable of deciding whether the 

ES is charged or discharged for the tth hour of day i, and use it 
to control this requirement as follows: 

  

sfg sfo s( ) ( ) ( ),i i iE t E t M tθ+ ≤      1,2,..., 24t∀ =   (7a) 

uus sso vf s( ) ( ) ( ) (1 ( )),i i i i
sE t E t E t M tθ+ + ≤ −  1,2,...,24t∀ =   (7b) 

s ( ) {0,1},i tθ ∈  1,2,..., 24t∀ =   (7c) 

  
where M is a large number.  

Next, consider the constraints when the ES purchases and 
sells energy through energy trading. From the purchasing aspect, 
the total amount of the energy stored by the ES from other end-
users (

sfo ( )iE t ), the electrical grid (
sfg ( )iE t ), and the renewable 

energy system (
res ( )iE t ) for the tth hour of day i must be no more 

than the remaining capacity of the ES ( max
store storage ( 1)iE E t− − ) as 

follows: 
 

max
sfo sfg res store storage( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1), 1,2,..., 24i i i iE t E t E t E E t t+ + ≤ − − ∀ =   (8) 

 

From the selling aspect, the total energy amount to which the 
ES to be used by other end-users (

sso ( )iE t ), the HEE (
uus ( )iE t ), 

and the EV (
vfs ( )iE t ) for the tth hour of day i must be no more 

than the amount of the energy stored in the ES at the end of the 
previous hour (

storage ( 1)iE t − ), as follows: 

 

sso uus vfs storage( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1),i i i iE t E t E t E t+ + ≤ −     1,2,..., 24t∀ =    (9) 

 
With the above constraints from the purchasing and selling 

aspects, the amount of the energy stored in the ES at the end of 
each hour (

storage ( )iE t ) must be the amount at the end of the 

previous hour (
storage ( 1)iE t − ) deducted from the energy amount 

from the selling aspect added to the energy amount from the 
purchasing aspect, as follows: 

 

( )
storage storage uus vfs sso

sfg res sfo

( ) ( 1) ( ) (t) ( )

                  ( ) ( ),              =1,2,..., 24

i i i i i

i i i

E t E t E t E E t

E t E t E t t

= − − − −

+ + + ∀
 (10) 

  
When t = 1, 1

storage storage storage( 1) (0) (24)i i iE t E E −− = = , which is the 

final energy amount of the storage in the previous day. 
In real world, the hourly charge and discharge amounts of the 

ES have a maximal bound 
storeRATE , as follows: 

  

sfo sfg sso uus vfs store( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ) ,

                                                                          =1, 2,..., 24

i i i i iE t E t E t E t E t RATE

t

≤

∀
 (11) 

  
Next, consider constraints for the EV. We have upper and 

lower bounds for the energy amount stored at the end of the tth 

hour of day i by the EV (
vehicle ( )iE t ), respectively, as follows: 

  
max low

vehicle ev ev vehicle( ) ; ( ),i iE t E E E t≤ ≤  1, 2,..., 24t∀ =    (12) 

  
Similar to (7a)-(7c) for the ES, the EV cannot be charged and 

discharged by other energies at the same time, but the 
constraints for the EV consider different energy sources as 
follows: 

  
vfg vfs vfo ev( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),i i i iE t E t E t M tθ+ + ≤ ⋅  1, 2,..., 24t∀ =    (13a) 

uuv vso ev( ) ( ) (1 ( )),i i iE t E t M tθ+ ≤ −  1,2,...,24t∀ =    (13b) 

ev ( ) {0,1},i tθ ∈     1,2,...,24t∀ =    (13c) 

  
Similar to (8) for the ES, the purchasing aspect of the EV in 

the IoE is restricted, but considers different energy sources as 
follows: 

 
max

vfg vfs vfo ev vehicle( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1), 1,2,...,24i i i iE t E t E t E E t t+ + ≤ − − ∀ =  (14) 

 
Similar to (9) for the ES, the selling aspect of the EV in the 
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IoE is restricted, but considers different energy sources as 
follows: 

 

low
uuv vso vehicle ev( ) ( ) ( 1) ,i i iE t E t E t E+ ≤ − −  1,2,...,24t∀ =    (15) 

 
In addition, recall that the EV is assumed to be charged only 

at the end-user’s house. Hence, when the end-user is working 
(i.e., the EV is at the working place), the EV must be not able 
to be charged, as follows: 

  

vfg vfs vfo uuv vso work( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (1 ( )),

                                                                   1, 2,..., 24

i i i i i iE t E t E t E t E t M t

t

θ+ + + + ≤ −

∀ =
 (16a) 

work ( ) {0,1},i tθ ∈  1, 2,..., 24t∀ =  (16b) 

  
When the EV is at the working place (i.e., 

work ( ) 1i tθ = ), all 

variables on the left side in (16a) must be zero. 
Similar to (10) for the ES, with the above constraints of the 

EV from the purchasing and selling aspects, the amount of the 
energy stored in the ES at the end of each hour (

vehicle ( )iE t ) can 

be characterized, but considers different energy sources as 
follows: 

 

vehicle vehicle vfg vfs vfo

uuv vso

( ) ( 1) ( ) ( ) ( )

                  ( ) ( ),       1, 2,..., 24

i i i i i

i i

E t E t E t E t E t

E t E t t

= − + + +

− − ∀ =
       (17) 

 
Similar to (11) for the ES, the charge and discharge amounts 

of the EV have a maximal bound 
evRATE , but have different 

energy sources as follows: 
  

vfg vfs vfo vso uuv store( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ) ,

                                                                          =1, 2,..., 24

i i i i iE t E t E t E t E t RATE

t

≤

∀
 (18) 

  
After considering constraints for the ES and the EV, the 

constraint for the energy demand of the HEE (
user ( )iD t ) is 

considered as follows: 
 

uug uus ubo uuv user( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),i i i i iE t E t E t E t D t+ + + =  1,2,...,24t∀ =  (19) 

  
In the above constraint, the energy demand of the HEE (

user ( )iD t ) 

must be the sum of the energy from the electrical grid (
uug ( )iE t ), 

the energy stored in the ES (
uus ( )iE t ), the energy purchased from 

the other end-users (
ubo ( )iE t ), and the energy stored in the EV 

(
uuv ( )iE t ). Finally, all decision and response variables except for 

binary ones must be no less than zero. 
Note that if the amounts of the renewable energy and the 

energy demand per hour are dynamic in the real situation, the 
proposed model can easily be applied by just simply adding an 
index to the variable for the renewable energy and considering 
the detailed real daily work shift of the end-user. 

IV. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM 

Because MILP is NP-complete and the proposed model 
involves a large number of variables and constraints, this work 
further proposes a GA [24] for this problem. The GA starts with 
a population of random feasible candidate solutions (CSs) by 
Algorithm 1, and evaluates the performance of each CS by a 
cost function. A number of parent CSs are selected by roulette 
wheel selection or tournament selection. Each pair of parent 
CSs generates offspring CSs through some evolutionary 
operators, e.g., crossover and mutation. However, the offspring 
CSs generated may not be feasible, and hence are repaired to be 
feasible by sequentially calling Algorithms 2, 3, 4, and 5 taking 
τ as the argument for each τ = 1, 2, .., 24. Then, the offspring 
CSs with better cost than some parent CSs are selected to 
replace the parent CSs. Repeat the above procedure until the 
maximal number of iterations is achieved. 

 
Algorithm 1 GenerateOneFeasibleCS() 
  1: for τ = 1, 2, …, 24 do 
  2:  All gene values at hour τ in this CS are set to 0 
  3:  

s ( ) rndInt(0,1)iθ τ =  and 
ev ( ) rndInt(0,1)iθ τ =  

  4:  if 
s ( ) 1iθ τ =  then 

  5:   max
sfg store storage res store( ) rnd(0,min( ( ) ( ) , ))i i iE E E E RATEτ τ τ= − −  

  6:   max
sfo store storage sfg res( ) rnd(0,min( ( ) ( ) ( ),i i i iE E E E Eτ τ τ τ= − − −

store ))RATE  

7:  else 
8:   

uus user storage store( ) rnd(0,min( ( ),min( ( ) , )))i i iE D E RATEτ τ τ=  

9:   
sso storage uus store( ) rnd(0,min( ( ) ( ), ))i i iE E E RATEτ τ τ= −  

10:  end if 
11:  if 

work ( ) 0iθ τ =  then 

12:   if 
ev ( ) 1iθ τ =  then 

13:    if 
s ( ) 0iθ τ =  then max

vfs ev vehicle( ) rnd(0,min( ( ),i iE E Eτ τ= −

ev( ) ( ) ( ), ))i i i
storage sso uusE E E RATEτ τ τ− −  end if 

14:    max
vfg ev vehicle vfs ev( ) rnd(0,min( ( )  ( ), ))i i iE E E E RATEτ τ τ= − −

15:    max
vfo ev vehicle vfs vfg( ) rnd(0,min( ( )  ( )  ( ),i i i iE E E E Eτ τ τ τ= − − −

ev ))RATE  

16:   else 
17:    low

uuv user uus vehicle ev( ) rnd(0,min( ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ),i i i iE D E E Eτ τ τ τ τ= − −

ev ))RATE  

18:    low
vso vehicle ev uuv( ) rnd(0,min( ( ) ( ) ( ),i i iE E E Eτ τ τ τ= − −

ev ))RATE  

19:   end if 
20:  end if 
21:  

uug user uuv uus( ) rnd(0, ( ) ( ) ( ))i i i iE D E Eτ τ τ τ= − −  

22:  
ubo user uuv uus uug( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )i i i i iE D E E Eτ τ τ τ τ= − − −  

23:  Compute 
storage( )iE τ  by (10) and 

vehicle ( )iE τ  by (17)  

24: end for

 
The main components of the GA are introduced as follows. 

A. Solution encoding and cost evaluation 

A CS must encode the 13 decision variables in Table 2 for 24 
hours. Therefore, a CS in this work is encoded as the following 
13 × 24 = 312 variable values: 

uug (1)iE , 
sfg (1)iE , 

vfg (1)iE , 
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uus (1)iE , 
uuv (1)iE , 

vfs (1)iE , 
sso (1)iE , 

vso (1)iE , 
sfo (1)iE , 

vfo (1)iE , 

ubo (1)iE , 
s (1)iθ , 

ev (1)iθ  | 
uug (2)iE , 

sfg (2)iE , …, 
ev (2)iθ  | … | 

uug (24)iE , 
sfg (24)iE , …, 

ev (24)iθ . 

The performance of a CS is evaluated by a cost function, which 
is equal to the total cost of an end-user in one day i in Objective 
(1), in which the three items can be calculated by (2)–(4).  

The proposed GA keeps feasibility of all CSs, and hence 
generates initial CSs that must be feasible. Hence, Algorithm 1 
is proposed to generate an initial feasible CS. 

B. Repairing infeasible CSs 

In the GA, crossover could lead to violation of Constraints 
(8) , (9), (14), and (15); and mutation that mutate the values of 

s ( )iθ τ  and 
ev ( )iθ τ , so that Constraints (7a)–(7c) and (13a)–(13a) 

could be violated. Therefore, in the proposed GA, each iteration 
of the algorithm always maintains feasibility of all CSs. 
Therefore, the feasibility of each CS is checked. If the CS is 
infeasible, it is repaired to be feasible. The algorithms of 
repairing infeasible CSs are given in Algorithms 2, 3, 4, and 5, 
which are detail as follows. 

Algorithm 2 checks feasibility of Constraints (7a)–(7c), 
which avoid the ES from being charged and discharged at the 
same time. Algorithm 3 checks feasibility of Constraints (13a)–
(13a), which avoid the EV from being charged and discharged 
at the same time.  

 
Algorithm 2 RepairStorageBeChargedAtSameTime(hour τ) 

1: if 
s ( ) 0iθ τ =  then 

2:  if 
sfg ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

sfg ( ) 0iE τ =  

3:  if 
sfo ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

sfo ( ) 0iE τ =  

4: else 
5:  if 

uus ( ) 0iE τ >  then 
uug uug uus( ) ( ) ( )i i iE E Eτ τ τ= +  and then 

uus ( ) 0iE τ =
6:  if 

sso ( ) 0iE τ >  then 
sso ( ) 0iE τ =  

7:  if 
vfs ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

vfg vfg vfs( ) ( ) ( )i i iE E Eτ τ τ= + and then 
vfs ( ) 0iE τ =  

8: end if 

 
Algorithm 3 RepairVehicleBeChargedAtSameTime(hour τ) 

1: if 
ev ( ) 0iθ τ =  then 

2:  if 
vfg ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

vfg ( ) 0iE τ =  

3:  if 
vfs ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

sso sso vfs( ) ( ) ( )i i iE E Eτ τ τ= +  and then 
vfs ( ) 0iE τ =  

4:  if 
vfo ( ) 0iE τ >  then 

vfo ( ) 0iE τ =  

5: else 
6:  if 

uuv ( ) 0iE τ >  then 
uug uug uuv( ) ( ) ( )i i iE E Eτ τ τ= +  and then 

uuv ( ) 0iE τ =
7:  if 

vso ( ) 0iE τ >  then 
vso ( ) 0iE τ =  

8: end if 

 
Algorithm 4 checks feasibility of Constraints (8), (9), (14), 

and (15). Because the items in Constraints (8) and (9) (resp., 
Constraints (14) and (15)) are interrelated and cannot be 
discussed separately, they are checked in the former (resp., 
latter) two conditions in Line 2. If violated, Line 3 calls Lines 
3–23 of Algorithm 1 to repair the variables at hour τ. 

Note that Algorithms 2–3 are adopted for meeting the 
constraints of charging and discharging the HEE and the EV, 
and can be executed independently. However, Algorithm 4 is 

concerned about the energy stored by the HEE and the EV, 
which is affected by Algorithms 2–3, and hence must be 
executed after these algorithms. 

 
Algorithm 4 RepairPurchaseSellEnergyBound(hour τ) 

1: Compute 
storage( )iE τ  by (10) and 

vehicle ( )iE τ  by (17) 

2 if 
storage( ) 0iE τ <  or max

storage store( )iE Eτ >  

or low
vehicle ev( )iE Eτ <  or max

vehicle ev( )iE Eτ >  then 

3: Call Lines 2–23 of Algorithm 1 to repair the variables at hour τ  
4: end if
5: Compute 

storage( )iE τ  by (10) and 
vehicle ( )iE τ  by (17) 

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. Experimental environment 

Based on specifications of the mainstream facilities in the 
market (including Tesla Model 3 2017 and Tesla Powerwall 2), 
parameters for the ES and the EV are set as follows: 

on
it  = 8, 

off
it  = 18, max

storeE  = 13.5 kWh, max
evE  = 50 kWh, low

limitE  = 2.5 kWh, 
low
evE  = 12.5 kWh, 

storeβ  = 0.1, 
evβ  = 0, 

storeRATE  = 5 kWh, 

evRATE  = 10 kWh, 
vehicle (0)iE  = 12.5, and 

storage (0)iE  = 0. The 

amount of the renewable energy generated for each day is 
referred to the data of residential wind turbines and solar panels 
in [25], but the number of these energy generating facilities is 
adjusted for requirement of a household, i.e., this work consider 
that the end-user has 4 solar panels of 0.25 kW and 1 wind 
turbine of 1 kW. The amount of the renewable energy collected 
by these facilities changes with strength of wind and sunlight 
for each hour (Fig. 3). 

 

 
Fig. 3. The renewable energy amount collected by solar panels and a wind 
turbine for each hour. 
 

The RTP of each hour of one week in the experiment is 
referred to the data provided by [26], as shown in the solid-line 
curve in Fig. 4, in which the RTP changes with the energy 
supply and demand for different hours; the dash-line curves 
shows the energy price of the energy trading platform, 
generated by simulation of referring the ratio of the renewable 
energy amount to the total energy amount in the US and 
uniform distribution [27].  

 
Fig 4. The hourly RTP and market price of one week from Aug. 7 to 13, 2017. 
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From [28], Fig. 5 shows the grid energy demand of each hour 
of one day, which is different between a weekday and a 
weekend. The parameter setting used in the GA is as follows: 
number of chromosomes is 20; crossover rate is 0.5; mutation 
rate is 0.01; number of iterations is 10000. 

 

 
Fig 5. The hourly grid energy demand of the HEE in one day. 

B. Experimental Result 

With the parameter setting, the energy usage cost of each day 
of one week using the proposed GA is shown in Fig. 6 and Table 
3. From Table 3, the total energy usage cost of the end-user is 
–353.63¢ for one week, i.e., the end-user earns 353.63¢.  

 

 
Fig. 6. Results of executing 10000 iterations of the proposed GA for 7 days. 

 
TABLE 3. The energy usage cost of each day of one week. 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Cost -20.11 -60.72 -42.79 -56.64 -43.39 -90.27 -39.71

 
Fig. 7 shows the charge and discharge amounts of the ES and 

the EV for each hour of one week in the experimental result. 
From Fig. 7, it is reasonable that most charges occur at the hours 
of low energy load, and most discharges occur at the hours of 
peak energy load. 

 

 
Fig. 7. The charge and discharge amounts of the ES and the EV for each hour 
of one week. 

 

To the best of our understanding, no previous approaches 
were proposed for the concerned problem. Therefore, this 
section compares the proposed GA with two other algorithms 
that can represent the end-user’s reasonable decision. In the first 
RAND algorithm, the end-user adopts a random feasible 
solution generated by Algorithm 1. In the second GREEDY 

algorithm, the end-user charges or discharges the ES/EV 
greedily at each hour, i.e., minimizing the cost at each hour. 
Table 4 shows the grid energy waste of one week for three 
algorithms, in which the proposed GA performs best. 

 
TABLE 4. The grid energy waste of one week for three algorithms. 

Algorithm RAND GREEDY Proposed GA
Total cost (¢) 217.95 57.45 -353.63 

Ratio of improvement 0% 73.64% 262.26% 
 

Consider a conventional model in which the end-user uses 
only the energy from the electrical grid of the power company. 
In contrast, the proposed model additionally includes an ES, an 
EV, renewable energy generating facilities, and an energy 
trading platform. Fig. 8 shows the grid energy amount used by 
the HEE for each hour of one week for the two models. In Fig. 
8, the standard deviation of hourly grid energy used by the HEE 
for our model (0.4117) is less than that for the conventional 
model (1.2988). Therefore, the supply of grid energy in our 
model is more stable. From Fig. 8, it is observed that the 
dependency of the HEE with the grid energy is reduced 
remarkably. In addition, the power company supplies energy 
based on the highest energy demand for each day. However, if 
the highest energy demand is not achieved, the energy supply is 
wasted. Table 5 shows the grid energy waste of one week for 
conventional and our models, from which our model decrease 
the energy waste remarkably.  

 
Fig. 8. The grid energy amount used by the HEE for each hour of one week for 
conventional and our models. 

 
TABLE 5. The grid energy waste of one week for conventional and our 

models  
Model Conventional Our 

Grid energy waste 794.6 260.8 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This work has established an MILP for the problem of 
making energy-charging decisions of multiple facilities of a 
single end-user with an EV and an ES in the IoE to minimize 
the total energy usage cost. A GA is further proposed for this 
problem. Simulation results on the data for one week show that 
this model can effectively reduce the grid energy waste of a 
single end-user. In addition, this model also verifies 
effectiveness of renewable ESs. In the future, more 
environmental constraints could be considered, e.g., 
deployment of outdoor EV charging stations, the subsidy 
policies on generating green energy, pollution caused by 
generating energy, and the effect of the optimal decision of each 
household end-user on the whole electrical grid. 
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